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Couple Vanished
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LONDON, Nov. 4. — Tht
Russian* announced ,tonlf ht they had^discovered
a' secret -source ; «f power •
for launchlnr their iecond
earth satellite into space.

Investigators disclosed today that .a :srhall fortune in
] ewelry". apparently disap
peared with Mr. .'and Mrs'. W.
p. Patterson, "missing from
El Paso since"March 6.- .V

Friends of the "Pattersons : told
4.-rinvestigators that the- c o u p l e
.owned numerous i t e m s of exSputnik n raised new l«ar« pensive jewelry, including diamond
today that Russia, already
rings and gold .watches, .and that
first 'into space with a: datathese valuables apparently discoUecting_ projectile .and a
appeared with their'-owners.
living animal, may.- pile up an unThe significance of this inforb««Uble le»d in.de»th-<Je«iinf mit-.
mation is that it could supply
motive for foul play — robbery
lile*. .' ' : . " • . ' '
^"'"'• ''' '
and possibly murder to conceal
•: Riwsia'* ««cond lucceifful f atelthe crimes,
• . .
lita prompted some congressional
-_-,.
,
•.
It is an established fact that
Democrats and icientist* to voice •
:
• WINNERS PRACTICE— William Jenkins and Katie' Sue 'O'Neill, Mrs. Patterson possessed jewelry
new demands that Preiident Eisenhower put the U- S.:*atemte-mi«.
winners of The Herald-Post's Circus Clown Contest, practice valued at thousands of dollars
tile program oa a "crash haiis"- in
putHng.on^e.up: They will appear in the circus as downs
«i attempt to'wrest the initiativ*
Tuesday. .'
•
was a diamond ring ^valued, in exfrom the Soviets.
' • .
cess
of
2000
she
a
known
to
.
i
* ' '
Call Special $e**ioa _ - . "
have owned numerous., other high•VMSl
. Senator • Joseph C. 0*Mahoney.
priced gems. Her husband owned
QllU
'
Wyoming Democrat,.urged thatEi"one of the • finest watches in El
senhower call a special session of
Paso," one • of the .City's leading
Congresr.' .
••"-.'
"-.—
jewelers said today.
But the" Administration, which- at
-pat .was a particular man,"
first deprecated-'Sputiik. I 'as -.a
. • .
. . . t h e jeweler said. " H e wanted a
"neat- scientific; trick", and then
t*,£S*y*X!.XWH
"
~*.VNH
.OAVW;*
>N'VVM
^^*"-"*w
*V-J~"«^«.V—
A 14-year-old boy who wants to be a youth counselor watch that would keep time to
•ubsequenfly ordered a speedup in
worker
of
','Limonchek"
—
Russian
equivalent
of
the
American
and a girl of 11 Who wants to be a teaching nun, won The the second and that- was thrkjnd •• IsThlS
S TH 5 TRFNECESSARY?
TR\r NtUtiiAKT I—
his Cou
a ce
•--i- .
.
— This'
could
be' WOOT
what " rviaiyinwv , :"u'i«=> <•" -"•"—
the.U.'S. satellite-missile program,.
'
'
'
'
HeJaldSost's.. Circus Clown .'Contest.'
.
'Ru*™rSpSSgys fkinfc, » h. Ecb Ms chops «ppr.h,£ hrm"^°£<*°""~'*• ^^y^^S^ ••id: -Sputnik •& came•:'** no surwe
.kept itimc ,: with :. a
-They will appear .in : the ^opening
prisel -And-.Defense Secretary' Neil
••
". ..parade,
•*:
. . ' made up
., as h;m
clowns;:'.in;ithe' Ringling .Brothers, c
H.McElroy.;said there would be no
«w*eedu::KV'"•:-:"•••>>-- •?.
.
The
disclosure'
of
thV.Pattersoris'
:
m.'Tuesday" m" the.''Cijlise'um:'
'"We are already under- a : presColiseum.
jewelry brought out another phase
:The winners are : KatievSue Of-evidence:, indicating,, the,,. Patsure 'program," McElroy said.
O'Neill and WinianvT.
tersons disappeared-. ,by.:;:surpri5e
Department Silent
(Continued on Page 1«, Col. 3)
The White House said the launching of .the 'second Russian satellite
"This. is. the most exciting- thing
that's ever.'happened'"-:to me!"
Texas Western's: jinx of never "had been anticipated since the
Howard Maxon,. of•; 701- La; Cruz
^"County CerK J. W. Fields today Katie "exclaimedl
...
beating Hardin-Simmons Univer- Russians had announced it in adroad,,
was
named
foreman
of
.the
Warned all'who intend to vote, in ;-.-'"Say^.,'this is swell!" -William
.,
4.—The Soviet .Union .reported ; today sity at JAbilene'^till holds true after vance." It said Eisenhower planned
November :term, grand;jury/sworn ._w
• tomorrow's e l e c t i o n on three said: when he was informed 'he'd
that Jts • space-traveling dog- 'was 'faring .well inside ; the the- Miners- lost to -the. Cowboys no special conferences.
in
today-by
District
Judge.
William
amendments to the state constitu- won. He is an eighth "grader at
:
• The State Department declined
;
E. Ward;. '• • ' . ' " . , .'.'-:': .- •:•"'['. half-ton^ rocket satellite circling: the earth .Just over '1000 33-20-Saturday night-,
.tlon they must use their 1956 poll Magoffin'Junior High-School.
comment
on the new Soviet moon.
••Andvthe'-Tesult .of that -game
•After a brief, organizing session miles' o.ut in space.. •'; . <_• '
tax receipts and -cast their ballots William.has not only had-a'lot of
But officials privately conceded the
helped.hex
-'the'-..entrants
inThe
the
.grand
jurors/.adjounied^-Qntil
'..Moscow radio said -the small,
at the old precinct locations. • '
experience.in trampolL-.:;,-and tum- District. Judge.'.WilUam. E.. Ward
;
;
Herald-Post's,. $500 -Football^Contest Russians will score a -new propa-Valid-poll-tax receipts are those bling but- has also -taught them. at slapped-fines ofJIO: each, on.;-36 November 14.' v."' '.;. . • •-.::.'.•• '•."'. fluffy-haired.passenger.'ihsidt-Sputf
last
1 week. "The 'Cowboy*':win was ganda victory with it :and that they
;•
'Other
members'-.of
'the
'grand
jury
nik.'/ir.survived.
.the
shock
-'of
,
1
be-;
issued prior to Jan. 31 of this year. Recreation Ranch where.he worked absent. veniremen.''aid;"'.ordered
one'-pfL.the.big.
upsets:- on.' the card; will reap an extra dividend. their arrest by' the'•.sheriff's--de- are William Marsh'alii'of • 3004-East ing'.blasted into ' space and'.'her
Poll tax receipts now being issued as counselor this'summer. ;
•The.
21-21
.tie
betweea 'Iowa ani ' 'Outside the Administration, Sputare not valid.
Bright-eyed Katie Sue, a sixth partment as the''trial of Eduardo Missouri "street, 'Mrs. • Gregory breathing,' • heartbeat and'"- blood
Michigan. was a big goal .line 'pb nik II was causing new alarms that
'.: County Commissioners Court in grade- student at St. Pius X, who Robles on a charge'of rape began Ramsey of 5517 Paraguay street, pressure' were normal.
stacle,-too. Some of the upsets U. S. security is dangerously
Air'Conditioned
Ramon Gomez, of. 4006 Clifton
•
August created four new precincts gets straight "A's," explained how today. : .
that proved troublesome included threatened by Russia's demonstratRobles is one of three men street, Mrs. Robert :H.. Cutler vof Housed in an.air-conditioned casaid rearranged the lines of, many she approached the contest.
;
The president, of the El Paso Iw-Ml U.'s 19-12 win over Texas ed advances in rocketry and in
• others but this does ,not become "I read every single-word about charged with repeatedly raping a 520 Linda Lane, Mrs.. Joe. SalasoJ ing the dog. hurtled around the
crossing the frontiers of space.
an
effective until Jan. 1. None of theit," she said. "Then/I slept on it— 15-year-old high .school girl who 1121 Puerto Rico street,. Lewis K. .earth at a speed "of 17,840.miles.' Bounty/Humane Society said today
'Putting Money First'
the'. be-kind:to-ariimals "group -idoes
3499 new.'poil tax receipts and' ex- I think that 'always' helps—then I told officers she was kidnapped Thompson of 4921 . Meadowlark hour.- '•
.
In
calling
for a special session of
not
plan
a
formal
protest
about
the
as she got off a bus on her way road, -Mrs. Granville.M; Green of Signals from two radios' in • the
"emption certificates issued by the wrote my sentence.
Congress, O'Mahoney charged that
Russian.space-dog,
"Muttnik."
home
•
on
'the
night
•
August
28.
satellite
are
sending.scientific
data
5010
Montoya
street,'
George
C.
.tax collector's office since Oct. 1
Switches Careers
the Administration's policy of
"of this year may be used in the "When I-was. young," 'she added, Trials of the other two defendants, Staten of 919 East Sollege • street, about the dog's reactions and space "Speaking for myseff • only, I Hardin-Simmons SJ, TWC 2*. "putting money first and defense
Amador Holguin and; Salvador Sal- Mrs! Lina. R. Markham • of-. 4429 conditions, the Russians said. Mon- don't-think we have any right to
Texas Aggies 7, Arkansas «.
-. (Continued on Page 10, Col. 1)
"I wanted to be a singer. But now cido, are set for later dates dursecond is costing us the leadership
Hueco street; Al Hoffman of 1218 itors picked up a "beep, beep" on complain about the Russian's send- T.C.U. 1J, Baylor «.
I've decided to be. a teaching nun." ing the fall term of court.
of t h e world." . . .
ing
that'dog
into
space,"'
said
Edone frequency and a hissing sound
S.M.U. 19, Tex»s 12.
Katie, the daughter of Mr. and The girl, in a statement to po- Stockweli street and E. H. Lowen- from another. .
Senator Henry M. Jackson, WashAuburn
13,
Florida
f.
win
Burtis.
•
Mrs. Edward P.. O'Nein of 6144 lice, said one of the men forced haupt of 7948 Craddock loop.
ington Democrat, a member of'tha
As the spectacular achievement "I understand, that monkeys are
Purdue 21, Illinois I.
Tesugue -road, gives marionette her to enter an automobile and
Armed Services Committee, prosignaled the opening, of the-era of used in similar experiments .at our. So. Calif. 1$, Washington 12.
and puppet shows for charity.
then drove out on a desert road
Penn State 27, West Virginia C. posed that Eisenhower . put the
space - travel, a . Soviet scientist local military bases. Before we
"I'm going to have a lot of fun," where all three took, turns assaultU. S. missile program under a
Alabama 14, Georgia 13.
hinted the dog'may parachute,safe- complain, we should get 'our own
William said. "I always enjoy the ing her. She said she walked all
'.czar" who would devote his. full
Iowa 21, Michigan 21.
house in order." ;.
ly-back to earth.
;;
stunts the clowns'do." He,is.the the
attention to it and launch a "bold
- f*r ow m
LLll* way
'TViJ -*
-•- the Five Points
Apes Are Next
Society General Manager Gordon
Oregon 27, Stanford M.
f^ivaf
•
. •
program." for leading scientific
son of M/Sgt. and Mrs. William'M. vicinity, where. ..they let : her out B* AAaffOClW*'*
The' Soviet.. Communist . Party Hale said the organization, was
Navy M, Notre Dame I.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.-The
:
Jenkins of 4908 Guadalupe drive. of the car, to the 'police station Naval Research Laboratory put newspaper Pravda said "that Soviet flooded with calls yesterday and
Michigan State 21, Wisconsin 7. training. •' .
Judges decided William and to report the attacks.
Dr.
John
Rinehart, associate diTenne*see 35, North Carolina I.
' o u t - a timetable listing various scientists may-send apes'.up in-.fu- last night over Muttnik. '
rector of the Smithsonian AstroKatie's entries in the Circus Clown The prosecution, as it b e g a n points in the United States ture satellites to study biological •"I don't see what good a protest
14, Nebraska 12.
physical Laboratory at Cambridge,
contest were the best of all re- questioning prospective jurors, -ex- which it expects .Sputnik .II .to effects of space travel.
wouidvdo .now,-" - Mr. -Hale;-said.
cused those who .Held conscienti
Mass., commented that "ho' matter
1
ceived.
'That
wouldn't
get.'
that
dog
Pravda
added
.that
such
rapidly
.pass over'later todayl
DISTRICT U
Judges had a hard time trying to ous scruple against infliction of
- -.
.
, . " . . ' Purdue's 21-6 triumph over Illinois, what we. do now, the Russians will
The estimates; covering three breedbg small creatures as ro- down'."
"."Temperatures near normal. Nor- pick the best entries because there the death penalty.
Alabama's 14-13 victory:over Geor- beat us to the ;moon." He said he
dents,
m'ollusks
and
insects
also
,
'circuits
o
f
.
the-.'
earth'
by
the.
mal, minimum 32-44 north and were so many good ones.
The unexplained absence- of 36
gia,
Oregon's one-point win over "wouldn't be surprised" if the Somay
be
sent
aloft:
This,;
the
'.article
Injunction Upheld
"44-54 south. Normal maximum 62- They finally, decided to give free persons, more -than 10 per cent . -Soviet earth ' satellite, were
Stanford,
'27-26, Navy's 20-6 . set-viets sent a rocket to the moon
72. Warming trend early part of tickets to 26 boys and girls instead of the veniremen called, caused .based on trackings made;by rar said, will give a "good possibility
back
of-Notre Dame and Kansas' "within a week."
Bv Associated Press". "
.
.
.
for
genetic
studies.",
'
":
.
dio
apparatus
set.'up
in
connecweek and cooler Thursday or Fri- of 20 .as originally, announced.
Judge Ward to crack down on
Rocket Authority Willy Ley
'Russians introduced the dbg WASHINGTON, .Nov. 4. — The H-H. edging of Nebraska.
"day. Precipitation heavy in' show The rest of .the .winners, who re- such conduct. District Clerk- J. tion with the U.. S. "satellite -tO The
agreed there is nothing to prevent
U.
S.
Court
of
.Appeals'.today
upThe
Iowa-Michigan
tie
was
not
3.
XaOlO
aUUlCIILC
iC'-dJl.Jj'''
auu*•*.
>^.
'-"-»•--,--**r
^
-"
----.,.—
,
.
—
audience
recentlyand
•programs, Project Vanguard. to a
' era through about Friday.
the Russians from sending an unceived free tickets to the opening W. A. Johnson said.1 a. percentage 'The timetable, all times;Moun- said'she was" one-of several which held the. preliminary ^ injunction wholly unexpected. Many of the
DISTRICT 12
of
those
who
failed
to';
answer
.in
against James R. Hoffa taking over experts rated it a dead even game. armed rocket to the moon. But he •
performance,, 'their ages and
had
been
sent
up
in
rackets
and
- "Temperatures' near normal ex- schools follow:
court Monday probably -. will be . tain Standard, includes:' .,
presidency of the giant Teamsters Consequently many of the Herald- said the race to get a man there
treme south Texas and 3-5 degrees Armando Gomez of 2120 Bassett found to have moved: away from -.-..New Mexico, 3:11 and Texas, parachuted to earth in training for Union: . .
.
(Continued on Page 4, CoL I) is still "wide open."
the
satellite
launching.
3:13:
below normal elsewhere.
Ley said the United States is at
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) the city or died:
DISTRICT 2S
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 2),
Here is the first installment of our serialized-adaption of the most talked of novel of
:v .Temperatures will average near
the
year,Nevil
Shute's
"On
The
Beach,";
the
.
shocking
story,
of
how
^
World
.War
m
vor a little above stasonal. Warmer
.could start..Follow the exciting developments through the daily picture strips in
-through middle of week.
:
The. Herald-Post.
,
^DISTRICT
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;S:Occasional showers with snow in
itraountains , till. Wednesday and
i'again near the weekend. Tempera
U. S. Weather B u r e a u
"^tures below normal, warming to
Forecast: Cloudy to partly
'hear normal near end of week east
wildtring war of
cloudy. (Details, Page 15.)
'portion.
1961, the skies
Page
-DISTRICT 32
r a i n e d cobalt
•' Few showers in vicinity of mounAmusements
21
bombs upon the
tains till Wednesday and again
Ann Carroll
J
IS
United States,
about Friday and Saturday. TemComic*
35
Riusio, Asia—
peratures averaging near normal
Crowword Puzzle
35
the entire northexcept slightly below at first of
Death*:
24
ern hemisphere
Dr. B. U.'L. Conner
22
period.
-for 37dm.
Editorial!
22
Edson
22
Harriet Van Home
27
Foreign Scene
;
22
Inez Robb
14
Markets
...» 34
| Towers tried to report thi» to Pearl
Othman
.- 21
[Harbor. He itetived no reply. That
Peopte
15
night he failed «aojn to raise any ArnerRadio and TV Programs.
27
.wwiam k. -.lowtiv'COptOtft of Hit fltomK-powered
icon itotion er any ship thot could
Ruark
22
submarine USS SCORPION, wa* « patrol when t*e
relay Ail signols—so he ordered the
Side-Bar Remarks..
....22
war beflm. Necf Jwo Jima/he Kpped fteriMOpe and
SCOWION to at a course south.
Southwest New»..
Ml
found fte horkofl, in all directions, Jbrk wiMiOdio*
You iom«tfme» wonder why
Sport*
....»».
•nyon* would,want a key to
Womte'*. New*
the city — af wide open «
"•'. moit of them «re.
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Aboard Russian Satellite Football Guessers
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Dog's Journey
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